Changing the
world one bottom
at a time
Baby swimming provides a wonderful bonding
and learning experience and Splash About are
at the forefront of helping to keep pool water clean.
Creating a safe environment for all swimmers!
The new Improved Happy Nappy from Splash About,
is the most reliable swim nappy in the word, the best
way to keep faecal leaks out of the pool and insisted
upon by swim schools world wide!

BRAND NEW IMPROVED HAPPY NAPPY!
NEW FOR 2017 The Improved Happy
Nappy has been technically constructed
to move as your baby moves, ensuring
the safest most leak free it.

Approved by
swim schools

Designed to be both comfortable and
secure so that even during the most
active of pool play any faecal matter
is held safely inside.
FIND OUT MORE!
Visit www.splashabout.com to learn
more about Splash About’s fantastic
new Improved Happy Nappy.

High waist band
prevents any faecal
matter from entering
the water

Made from
super soft
neoprene

UPF 50+ sun
protection

New 3D shape,
provides ergonomic
design that moves
with baby to ensure
no gaping occurs
Leg ribs & specially formed gusset
gently moulds to your child for added
comfort & flexibility of movement

How to fit

THE BASICS:
The New Improved Happy Nappy is unique and
is designed to it snugly around legs and waist.
The irst time you use a New Improved Happy
Nappy, measure your child’s thighs (top of thigh)
and tummy (around the belly button) to gauge
which size nappy will give the best it.

For more information visit:

www.splashabout.com

As babies come in all shapes and sizes, the standard 0-3 months, 3-6 months,
6-12 months guides, can sometimes not be applicable. Here is a quick,
handy guide in how to it the Splash About Happy Nappy...
SIZE GUIDE:

TO DRESS:

Once you have baby’s measurements, choose
the Happy Nappy size that its best within the
measurements using the size guide below:

Pull on the Happy Nappy like a wetsuit – if you
roll it down from the waist, it’s easier to pull up.

Age

Weight

Waist

Thigh

S 0-3 months

3-6 kg

34-41 cm

17-22 cm

M 3-6 months

6-11 kg

37-44 cm

20-26 cm

L 6-12 months

10-15 kg

40-47 cm

19-24 cm

XL 1-2 years

13-18 kg

42-50 cm

22-31 cm

XXL 2-3 years

16+ kg

44-52 cm

26-33 cm

Top Tip: You may be between sizes – always go
with the size that best its the thigh measurements.

Ensure the waist band covers any under nappy
and sits around the belly button, this is vitally
important, as any exposed under nappy
BREAKS the seal.
The rib may roll, this is ine, put your inger at the
side seams to check the pressure – as it gets wet,
the pressure will reduce yet still maintains a snug it.

1. Roll down Happy Nappy
from the waist.
2. Insert baby’s legs and roll
the Happy Nappy back up.
3. Baby is ready to swim!

